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COMMUNICATION I:ROM THE COMMISSION 
TO THE COUNCIL AND THE EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
ON FUTURE EUROPEAN UNION ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO THE WEST BANK 
AND THE GAZA STRIP ·  coMMUNJcA.noN FROM TilE coMMisSioN TO coUNm  A:Nil'PARL!AMENT oN  .  . . •.  .  '  '  .  . 
· .FU I URE EUROPEAN UNICN ECONOMIC ASSISTANcE TO TliE 'WEST BANK AND  ·  .  .  .  .  . 
THE GAZi\ STRIP. 
.··  .· 
. ·  · t. ·  INTRODUCTION . 
. ·This Co~uni~o~  ·is· nlacie  in·  ~onse  ·to  t:J.Ie  Council Declaration on the :Middle East Peace · 
· . Process of  2. Oct~  i:99~  • .which invitt:d the Comlnission. tO. present  con,cr~e pr~pqsals OD:. this" 
issUe  (seefo~l  trirfof~·caunci/Declarationr.  ·· ·  . .  :,·  ·  : 
.  .  !  . 
· ·This Co~unica,tion.oritlirtes  the ·key elemertts of  a. oommon ·European Uiuon  str~egy-to be agreed  . 
. . ·  upon folloWiil$·the Sigruiiure offt.te 5eCoridlnterimA.greem~  signed· by the P  .L.O. and.Istael.on 28 
· · "  .  ·September 1995. ThiS common strategy sP.oilld be adopted_prior t0 .the:intenlatiomu conference <;ni ... 
assista.Iice to  the.P~estiirlariS:  Scheduled to take place before the end 'Of the year.  . . 
.  '  .  '  ~ .  ..  .  ~  .  .  .  ; .  .  .  ·.  .  .  . .  . . .  .  .  '  .  .  .  :  .  :  :  . .  . .  . 
.  .  \.  .  .  . .  . .  .  .  :  '  .  . .  .  :  .  .  .  .  .  .  I  .  .  .  ,'  .  . .  .  .  .  .  '  . .  .  ·.  . 
.·  .·  The goal ofEU assistance to thePalestinian.people ofthe W~.Bankand  the·~  Strip shoUld be·  · · 
. .  to support·P~esamanpolitical.. irtsmlnionat·and.eeonQmic em:gqwerment.  ·.  : ·  .  .·  .  . 
.  ·.  ··  .. ·  ·_  ·•  .  .  .  .  .  .··  .  .  .  . :'  :·.  .·· .. 
.  '•  ...  ·  .. 
II. EUROPEAN uNION STRATEGY  .·  ' . · 
I. ·  Politieiil emP<>w~~eo,t · · 
.  .  .  .·.  .  -
·the democratic legitimacy oftlte Pal~  AuthQrii)• is the  cen~  pi~- for·Paiesticlari:politica!  .. ' 
(mpowermem·. The Eur-opean Union. ruppcirt to the holding of. the first PaleStinian. general ·  eleciornl · · 
process.sh9uld bethe.focusoftheVmon's effortS:'  .. ·: ...  =··.  :  .:  ·.  ~  . · .  .  ..  :.  .  ·  .·· ..  -'. 
"''  .  .  .  '  ,..  .  .  .  . 
2.  fustitutioilal. empow~eni 
·It iS ~tal  to cr~e  5oiind P~estinian governmental and  administiarlve·stri.tcrure$~ able to assume the 
·  2d.mmistration of. PaleStinian .Self.  ~We  iri ihe WeSt 1~~  and the ,GaZa: Strip  inclu~~··  inter alia. the· 
.  .  proviSion of an OVerall Iegarframewo~  the provisiori and ~on  qf ~a!'  public senjces .. 
·  and the·  .. pro~g  and impl~ntation  of  the signiticarit volumeS ·of mtemational assistance to the 
· ·  .. ·: .  ~~estinian  people: ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  , 
... ':3:  .Economic empowenrietlr. ..  .  ·  .  . .  .  .  .  ~  .  .  .  . 
· . It is essential iay .the foUndations tbr sustail)ab~ sOcial. and ~~omic  d~~~~~~t  m  the west: Bank . 
.  and th8 ·om·.stnp.  A. .§Q}md mm stiatefY aiined .ai achieving: a balanced budget and sustainable ·  .· 
rjeyelOppieg.t is a:~  of econ01mc crop~.  Integration·oftbe Pal~  ecorkney at .. 
regional. an.CHm~  .leveL iS alsO-'an objecti~·ofmaxirinun  pri9rity.  ·  .  ·  ·. · ·  .·  :  .  · 
.  .  .  .  .  :  .  ~  .  :  .  .  .  :. .  . 
..  '•  ...... 
.. ·  ... 2. 
ill.  Eim.OPEAN UNION PRESENT ASSiSTANCE TO THE WEST BANK AND  THE GAZA 
.·sTRiP 
I ..  Pblittcal empowerment. 
Jn the Declaration ofP,rinciples ofl3 -September 1993 Isracl ~d  the P.L.O_ agreed tc) the holding of  · 
:P~estini~  .electionS following Israeli redeployment from the West Bank. and the Gaza Snip. 
On 19 Apnl 1994 the:  Council adopted. a  joint action in support of the Middle East Peare Process 
cm;nmitting  the  EU  to  the  implememarion 'of a  coOrd.itiated ·  programme  of assistance  to .  the  ·.  · 
preparation  and observ.rtion of Palestinian· elections ..  · ·  .  .  .  . 
On ·these basis the Community started providing technical: support to the Palestinian AUthority for 
the prtmaration-ofthe_elections, Assistance bas focLISed em drafting the  electoral·law~ ~lishing  the 
national and diStriCt election .offi~ establishing a press office, drciwing of polling 4istrict:s~. Carrying 
cut· a  ~c  · education cainpmgn; inmllng  ·_:el~on· .o:fficers  and pro~on of electonli  equipment 
~~~~  ..  .  .. 
For~sh;ro_bwing  the seeond  Palestinian.-Isr~eli Interim Agreement of  28 September i  995 by which the 
·:Union· is ·reqciiestoo to participate ·in and coordinate tbe inl:ernational obserVation. of the Palestinian ... 
· elections._ on 25 August 1995 the Council: decided to deploy a 300-strong electoral obseiVati~n team 
and to· sei: up a EUropean Electorill Unit to coordinate the internationai observation operation..  . 
The Urnori. is in the process of  gradually deploying a -300-strong observation team on the grouiid to ·  · 
(Xiver the  whole electoral  cycle ·from the beginning.· of the · registration  pro~s- ·  The  European  · 
. Electoral Unit is already set up and will be deployed on the field by early November 1995. .  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ' 
·A total of ri.6 MECU haS been provided so.far out-ofthe·community bLidget in assistance for the 
pr~anicion, observation and coordination of international observation: of  the elections  (s~e Table I 
for  ~iails)  ~  . .  ·  > .  .  ·  ·  ·  ,  ·  · · ·  .. · .  .  ·.  · · 
. 2. ·  Insti~~onal  ·empowerment 
The Com~~_$taited  prov1ding direcfsupport to Palestinian in~tutions in the West Barik and th~  · 
·Gal;a  Strip  iii 1987,  Following  the first P.L.OAsrael  Interim  Agreement  of May  199:4,  which 
.. establiShed.: the.  ~estinian Authority in .  the  Gaza  Strip  and  Jericho~ .  this .  assistan~ focused  on  . 
~briiCal. and.  finanCial  sgpport ·  to the new  administration.  This  comprises  techniCal  assistance, · 
eqUipment and funding the· start-l,lp  costs of such bodies aS,  among others. .tlie  Pal;~tinian Central 
Bureau of Statistics. the Palestinian Broadcasting Corj)orati.oi4 the Project Management Unit for  ' . 
·  'reh~tation  of  Cx,-d-ee5 and the Palestinian Energy 'Center. The·Community.b.a.s r~  offered .  ·  · 
a prograinme oftechriical sl.tpport to the ministries of  the PAin ad,dition, :{de\Telopment.prognunme ,  · 
··of  assistance to Palestinian local aiithorities has been launched.  ·  ,  ·  ·.  .  ·  · .  .··  : -... 
· in "vieW- of rhe transfer of  ·further. spheres :.of poyrers and the· territorial enlarge;nent of Pal~  · 
autonomy  as ipe[ the second  ~L.O.~Israel Interim ·A&£'eement  c;>f 28 .'September 1995,  present 
pro~es  of  aSsistance to ~ohal  btrildiitg will have to be extended.in time and in size, ·  .  · · 
In.stitti.tion3.l buil~  assi$tance provided se far frozil the Colnnninity .budget  amounts to 12.1 MECU  .. 
· (see TtiQle f!Jor det¢ls)_  ·  · 3 
The Community has, since the establishment of the PA, committed considerable grant resources to 
. the recurrent costs of the Palestinian administration. This assistance has focu~  on universities and 
community colleges, primary and secondary education centres,  the -police  foree and the ·unit of 
rehabilitation of ex-detainees. The Commission believes it is necessary to maintam this support for 
a limited period with a view to rapid and rational progress towards a Palestinian balanced budget. 
At present; the total of  Community financing o~  the .recurrent costs of the Palestinian ;dministrati~n 
amounts to some 80 MECU (see  Table IIi  for details). 
3.  Economic empowerment 
: Total Community assistance to the Palestinian population of  the West Bank and the Gaia Strip since 
. the signature of  the Declaration of·Principles of Septell)ber 1993, amounts to 215.3 MECU in gr~nts 
(see  Table IV  for details). The qualitative and quantitative expansion of Palestinian autonomy has. 
substantial economic implications which require a continuation of the ass_istance effort on the p;rrt 
of the, international donor community. 
The European Union  is as a whole (Comrimnity, European Investment Bank and Member States) 
so far providing 183 MECU for Palestinian development in  1995 alone  (see Table V for details), 
that- is·,  45 % of the entire donor effort, making the Union by far  the largest donor to. Palestinian 
development: According to World Bank figures, the three next largest donors are Saudi Arabia (76 
MECU/19%), the US, (64 MECU/16%) and Japan (30 J\1ECU/8%).  . 
.  . 
.  .  . 
As to the· Com~unity itself, it has provided development assiStanCe to the Palestinian population of 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip ·since  1980, at first through NGOs, and since 1987, through 
Palestinian institutions. In addition to this, it has prov~ded support to Palestinian refugees through 
UNRWA since 1971 (between 1993 and  1995,  136 MECU). · 
Following  the  September  1993  Declaration of· Principles,  Community  funding  for  Palestinian 
·development was substantially increased. At the Washington  donors conferep.ce of October 1993, 
the Counc~ pledged·500 MECU to the development·of the· O~upied  Territories for 1994-98. This 
package would comprise 250 MECU in grants from the Community budget (50 MECU per year) 
and 250 MI~CU  .  in long term loans through the European Investment Bank.· 
Since 1993, the Commission ruis used grant funds. to support the development of the  P~estinian 
.administration, especially of the education sector, but also to finance  l~ge scale projects of basic 
infrastructure: The Community has more ilian lived up to its pledge. The grant component has been 
greatly exceeded in both 1994 and in.1995. An amount of 75 MECU was committed out of the 
- Community budget in 1994, and some further 88  MECU will have been committed by the end of 
1995.  . 
·The Europ~  Investment Bank has signed with:Preside~t Arafat a Me~or~dum  of  Understandi~g 
to assure a Palestinian Authority guarantee of loan financing. It is in the process· of committing the 
available funds in loans for .a number of large scale infrastructur~ developments, and, to stimulate 
economic devel<?pment, as credit for Palestinian commercial enterprises through local banks. IthaS 
· already finalised an agreement for one of such credit lines through two local banks for an amount 
of26 MECU.  .  .  . 4: 
IV.  PROPOSED PLAN OF ACTION 
1.  Political empowerment · 
The  Union's  curr.ent  involvement  in  supporting ·Palestinian  political  emPowerment ·is  already· 
substantial and only requires its continuation without any additional  financial effort. The Union 
should continue to provide .technical support to the Palesfuii;m Authority for the holding of 
Palestinian elections. The gradual deployment on the field of the European Electoral Unit, -as 
well as of the 300-§trong observation team, will also ensure that the Union is perceived as a 
vital partner in thls field. 
2. Institutional· empowerment 
The Union should support the extension of  the Community's present programmes of  assistance 
to Palestinian institutional building. These programmes will have to. be adapted to the new 
muation created by  the extension of Palestinian autonomy. They will also have to be tailored · 
to the needs of  individual Palestinian ministries and local  authorities, m  order to pass on 
expertise in the administration· of public serviees,  and to advise  @D  futme strategies and 
policies. 
3.  Economic empowerment 
Consistent with  the  objectives of EU  assistance  to the  Palestinian people,  and .in line  with  the 
strategy_ laid out in the present communication, the Union should adopt the following positions in 
the lead up  to the ministerial  dono~.s conference, and beyond. 
A.  Tripartite Action Plan (T  A.P) 
The European Union introduced to the international community the idea of  a Tripartite Action Plan 
in order to  help balance the Palestiniail Authority budget  ..  Agreed by the  Palestinian Authority, 
Israel and the international donor community on 25 April 1995, the TAP obliged all parties to take 
action together to address the structural deficit of the Palestinian Authority (full text of  the TAP in 
Annex A). The framework set up by the TAP has  proved its effectiveness so far by achieving a 
substanual reduction of the Palestinian_ Authority budget deficit.  In the ll.ight  of the challenges 
posed by the economic consequences of  the expansion of  Palestinian autonomy, the TAP needs 
to be reviewed. 
The Union should play a centri!l role in the review of the Tripartite Action Plan. It should 
mrgue to the other donors, to the Government of Israel and the Palestinian Authority, that:  .  . 
the TAP shoUld specify the actions. to be taken by the Palesfuilim Authority to improve 
fiscal  administ:ration.and expenditure control,  and economic management more· 
· generally, and, cnnciall.y, set  1L11.p a timeframe for the implemellrtation of  such actiom; 
the TAP should be more detailed ·regard.Dng fue actions to be taken by Israel to facilitate 
the cross-border psssage of  goods, labor, Palestinian Authority staff  and consultants, 
and project staff and project equipment;· 
donors should not be  exPected to provide support for start-up costs  beyond a  certain 
period, but the deficit problem should be treated according to a  medium tenn 
framework. 5 
i 
This will permit the  .setting of a realistic time.tabie for the elimination.  of the deficit ~d  the 
thus the phasing out of donor  contn'butions.: 
the.  TAP should define more precisely the_  means by which internation31 mqnitoring of the· , 
'  performanCe. of all three pai1ie5 to the Plan should be effected..  ·- - . 
•  '.  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  <  •  •  •  •  ".  •  ••  ,,  ,.  ' 
B. ·  J?evelopment strategy 
The  don~r app~ooch to the d~elopment  -or the territories lias so ~  been ·_piecem~. In o~der to 
..  · ensure the  effeetiv~ness of:any fresh  donor funding  ~hile avoiding the fragmentation ·of  donor 
. efforts, it  is necessary that  a sound. comprehensive and long-term develQPment strategy be  designed~ 
.·  It  is  essential that the· Palestinian Authority prepares.  adru>ts and presentS to. the donors  its. OWn' 
development strategy, within the context Qfa macroeeonomic framework alsO defined by thePA:  ,~ 
.·  - Such strategy should, ·  .i:D  the· context of a· medium-term macroeconomic· framework, eStablish the 
preConditions necessary for. tlie- attraction of foreign non. debt-creating investmellt ·flows,  for  the 
promotion of private  investment_ and  for ·the  cr~tion of jobs.  The Union· should assist tbe _ 
_  Palestinian Authoritv in its efforts to prepare such a strategy which  ·is: to be owned by the 
Palestinian people.  ·  - ·  ·  ·  -- ·  ·  · 
(  . 
The Community should argue for the creation of a  medal working group, formed· by· the 
Palestinian Authority, the three main bilateral donors (EU, Japan and the US), the V  nited Nations  · 
Special  Coordination· Office· (UNSCO),  the · World  Bank  and  the · IMF,  to  assist  With  the . 
preparation of  such a development strategy, including actions in the field of  indilstrial cooperation  . 
1 
(the IIi.aip. elements of such a strategy are outlined in Annex B). •  ·  - ·  · ·-' 
T~  promote a  cQordinated approach, the Union shQnld actively Support the  ~ai.estinian Authority 
in .its  efrorts to ensure that an  new  fnndiii~ be  programmed in line with the Palestinian .· 
·Authority development stratec.  ·  ·  ·  .  .  . 
C.· Trade 
The Commucity .  has  taken·  steps .towards the. integration of. Palestinian eeonomy .at regional and 
mternatiorial · leveL  At. present all  Palestinian manufactured  products. enjoy ·  free  access  to  the 
· Community market and key ~P.aiestinian agricultural products· are granted,  according to Council 
regulations, ·free or concessional  access:. However,  these concessions have hot so tar .generated . 
significant trade flows  to_ the European market as· expected, IDainly ·due to iristitutional obstacles.· 
·Thus; in addition to granting further agricultural trad~  concessions~ the Coinm:imitv should 
. explore practical means to promote Palestinian· ewrts ·.  . 
.  .  .  . 
4. Future CoinmunitY Assistance  ·  .- .  . 
\ 
_,: 
The Commtinity,sbonld. remain ~ounilitted to play a -central role ·m the effort of providing . 
~  .  . 
assistance to the West Bankand the Gaza StJ1.p.  · ·  ·  . 1 
The CoJlD1lission is engaged in discussions Witli the PaleStinian Authority for the programmhig .. 
of grant fwids for 1996-and beyonct; _always taking care to coordinate the progriunming and  ; 
·iniplementation of Community.funding with the Member States an(} other donors~· ·  · 
In  addition, the CommisSion is negotiat.fug a cQlivention between the Community andVNRW A 
to govern the Community contributi~n to this Agency for the years 1996-98  •.. ....  ~. 6  ·.~, ..  ,. 
j 
... 
.  : -•:.: .  ..  .  ·'.  . .... 
· 1n order  to  racllltate  the. commlttment  or  avanable  ~o~,  the  commtssto~ ~ a1so · 
discussing· with ~e  European-Investmmt B&nk ·a  fQ~;m:ula which would anow for subSi~ · ·  · 
the interest rates through a co~ution  froin ·the. CommunitY  budget~  · , . 
.'  ~- ·.  '  ·;. 
5.  Euro-Mediterranean ·Partnership  ·,:  · ...  ·  . ·  ·. 
- .  .  \  ·.  .  .  .  .  . 
. .  '•·,  ' 
The Union  IW  invited' the  Palestinian Authority'  tO  partkipab:  aSa wit' Partner' .in the  ~m<>­
Mediterr~  Ministerial Barcelona Conference of  November ·1995. The Conference will mark the 
launching of the EurO.:Mediterranean Partnershlp based on the progressive establishment of a .~ee . 
trade area and a substan~  incr~  in financial coOperation in acc:Ordance with the conclusionS. of· 
-the European Colincil m  Cannes. This multilateral framework for Euro-Mediterranean reJ,ations ainis : 
at complementing bilateral relatioils between the Union and its Mediterranean partners.' Membership 
to this J»artnership will bring added value to relations between the Palest:iniam, :the other 
Mediterranean partners and the Union.  ·  ·  ·  ·.  '  · 
As to the bilateral relation5. between the Coinmunity and the P3IeStini3n Authority, .  the 
Commission, iD.. the light of the conclusions of the. General Affairs Council 9f 2nd October 
1995, is exploring suitable solutions to create a bilateral framework for relations in the context . 
of.the  .. Euro-Mediterranean policy,  taking into account present legallimitatio~. .  ·  · 
V.  CONCLUSIONS 
·.  .  . 
The Commission proposes that the Council C;ldopts the foregoing strategy and proposed plan·of action 
as the basis for. a European Union common position on future assistance to the West Bank and the 
.  Gaza Strip in view of the Ministerial Conference to take place on this issue before the elid. of  ~  99S. ·  · 
The  Commission calls  upon the  Presidency  to orgailise the  necessary  coordination meetings  to 
prepare the position of the Union at the Conference.  · 
\  .  ·  ..  '  .····. 
·, 
'•. ·_. 
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TABLE I 
.  .' 
.  ~ ..  · .  · ·  European Union a.•ance  tO Palestinia". e!ections1 
.  .  . .. 
.  .  ·: 
·. ).  ~ce  to the prejw-atlon of  eledians ,{European:: CoDiimssioJJ) 
.  .  . •..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ·~  ·  ...  ·.  .  . .  ~ 
... 
..  . :.  .  Pro.iect.  .·  AmoUDt · 
F~  assistance to the PaleStinian O:>mmission.for Local  .·  .  .· ·.1,.766,725 
Govenmicrfand· EleCtiom .  . · ··  '  ·  · 
__  ... 
s~~  .. ofthe  •  "onprocess  .. 
r- ·  of  .....  · diStriCts  ·22l,S24 
.  629~946 
Polling day and-the coum  . -835~9 
·TeChnical aSsistance ·  '1,080~715 
.775,710 
Total·  ~7$Jl,758'  ·. 
.  ·. 
_2 •. O~servatio~ of  el~o~  ~~  co~~o~  of the  futernati9~  ~bsen'ation  (Eul'()~ 
Uirlo~) >  '·. .  ·. · · ';. -· : .  · .  ·:  ·. ·  .: . ·  · . :  · . _  ~  ·  ·  -~  ._··  . ·  ·  ·  .  . 
.. 
..  Project.  Amount 
-European Elecitciral Unit and logistics sup-port team 
..  3_,__400,000 
.• 
European Union observers (300 observers)  4.300,000 
. Ecrnipment and premises· ·  '.  .  1~150,006  . . 
. :LoCal Personnel  ...  . .  ..  - 1so:ooo·  .. 
Contingencies  '  I.ooo.ooo·  ·.  • 
..  .. 
Total-:  ..  ..  ..  io,ooo,ooo · 
,· .  ·, 
.  -
.  _~: 
.  .  -·--r·-·_ 2 
4•  ••  .... 
];u~~~  Commu.Dity ·ass~·ce  to institptionai capacltv ·bgildtDg mice September 199Jl 
,··. 
'· 
·oP.ro.i«t and  ·year of  coliunitment.  Committed 
Vario.tis 1lroiects..: .1993  ,o  '  ;  ~0.3  o• 
'  . 
Palestiriian Broad.  .  CollJonition - 1993  0  oO 
02 
·llaleStinianBureau ofStatiStic5.:. 1994  - 1.4  : 
·Equipmem for Police Force  ... -1994  'o  ..  .. .  5 
-~pport  for MiniStry Of SOcial,Mfairs (through Programme for Rehabilitation . ·  . 
ofF.x-Detainees) -·1994·  _.  ·  0 •  .- •  •  ••  •  :  •  •  •  ••  0.4. 
PaJcsJ lui  an Energy Centre - 1994  ..  .  0.:5 
IDstitlltionaJ support pro  e (various miilistries.ancbmmicivalities)- l995  2;5 . 
OTotai 
. 
12.1 
·TABLEID· . 
.  · SUpport to .the rec~rrenfcosts  otth~  Palesljnimi administtation since September 19?3 ... 
•  •  <  •  •  •  •  ~  • 
Project and year of  commitment  Committed  Disburse 
'·  .  .  .  ... 
d·  .. 
: 
Universities· and cemoiun_i!Y_ coll~es..: 1993 
o'  15  14.8 
Reliabilitation of  ex-detaineeS·-·1994  ..  10'  5 
•  0  .  .. 
·Pal~irii8II police· force':  .1994 
0  1:5  IS 
UniVersitieS and communitv colleges - !995 ° 
0
•  •  15'  10.8 
~A~;  ~d·secooo_ary  schools~ -1995:  ..  10  10  0  0 
Sal)port for the recurrent costs of  the PA~  (.to be comri:Jitted in NoY)  15  0 
·TotaJ  . 
•  0  :  ·so  55.6 
.  .  """. 
.  ... 
:  · :t..n 4;.;.  •  .MECU  .  .  ·  ..  .  .  ·  ·  .  . 
·  -d.Ll"""c~rn- .  .  0  .. 
0 
•  •  • 
·  ~-ite.ttts  are included in  the budget of. the Palestiniina Auihoiity; ot.bctr lt.oms ~be  COW1led as coJW:ibutions to 
tlie ucuuent·costs of  the pubilc sector more broidly  ·  ·  .  .  .  ,.  .  .. 
'1. ·~"'  .. 
-~ 
I  . 
r. 
TABLE:IV 
. •  Commu.nfh. fmancialapd techni~  assistance to the·West Bank and the Gaz.~ Strip ... 
· ·  · ·  · comm~~·since  Sept~.1993  - ·  · 
.•  ..  : 
~ . .  .  "' .. 
- . 
.  . . i.  .  Total.financmg made  ava.~ble by the  C~m.ma.nity  to projects for impiementation solely .in  . 
·  ..  ··  ·:·· the '\Ye$t ~allk  and  1:he ~$trip  ·.  ·  : .  · .  ·.  ·  · . ..  .  · .  ·  : ·  .  .  ·  .  .- · 
0  •  •  •  ~  •  ••  : 
···1:.:1:!l~I~!~ID~I 
.. 
..  '  .-
·. 
'  . 
'2.  :~ojects.  ibumced· under direct aid budget· be  aud f'm~lll(:ed-solely .in the West B~  and· 
.  ..  :_the Gaza Strip  . . :  ·  · .  .  ·  .. ·  · <  =,  ·  ·  . .  .  .  .  .  ·  .  · •  .  · . - .  .  -. 
.  •,  .. 
.  ·.  .  .. 
Budget~c  P~oject.destriptioDI~r  .  199.3  i 
1994 .  1995.  Disb~  ..  . .  - Sep-Dcc 
. . 
.  ~·~d(B'?~711)  .,·Universitiesand~callegc5- .  !  .I  '  15  '10~  .  . · : .  ·  .  recorrc:nt costs  .  .  . .  .  ' 
Dim;; Ai4 (B7-711)  ~- and~daiy~bools  J  I 
I  I 
:  I  ...  :  ..  ..  ;  reca:i I C11l costs  ..  10  '10.  ~  :  . 
Din:cl. Aid  (B7-7ll)  .  Ga:za City :sOlid '9.'3Ste progPinimc - I· .  I  l 
·' 
·'  · completion:  ·  - ·  ·  ·  5  0 
.  D.ircci Aid (B7-711)  :  .!nstitmional StiPPOrt  l  I  . ,  ., - I  -·:l  0 
DireCt Aid (B7-711)  MIInidpa]. ~  -progiamzne.  I  L  .10'  .0 
Ditcct lud (B7-711)  Completion of  'the o:lnstmction of  the  I  I 
.. 
•  •.  o;  .  .  . ;  .  .  . 
1.5  ·.  .  .  .  Khan Y  01IDis hospital  '  0  ' 
Diiea Aid (BJ-711) .  .·Final technicaJ riren::ai'Minns of elections  2 
'Dmct. Aid (B7-7'11)  ·  Contc"bud.on to the recuireni costs of  !  ...  ··I  ..  the P:ilestiruan Authorttr.- 15.  0  I  ' 
DiTect Aid (B7·  711)  HoUsing  .  10  ·s 
Direct Aid (B7-711)  School. construction ancl.reliabilitation 
. ' 
10  j.  ..  '4.5 
..  ~Aid  (B7-7ll)'  C:rr.dit for SMEs/de\'eloDment bank  s  2.S 
Direct Aid (B7-711)  Rehabilitation of  ex.:.&ta:inees  I  I  .5.5  ..  2.6 
-'  DiiecrAid (B7~  711)  ·Support for J?alestini:an pelic;e fOrc:e  I  20  15.8 
Direa Aid(Bi-711)  I .De.mogt30bic indi'cators  ..  1.4  l  l.i 
Dim:t Aid @7.;711.) .  Elecliont1  .  ·on materials  ·0.1  0.05' 
DfieaAid(B7-7II)  Teclmic:al assistance  I  :5  ·5 I  I  ..  5.4 
Direct:Aii:l (B7-:-TI1).  U:niw:ISiiies and communicy ·colleges-:- ]51 
., 
r 
..  17.8 J 
.- rectUI'CDI costs  ; 
.SUB-TOTAL  ·.  20  I  60 I·  671  72.75  .. 
'  .... 
1 ·.·· 4 
...  , 
··  3. · Projects fiwmced under  ~ther  .budget lines and implemented in -the West Bank  .  . 
; .&Jid the_ Gaia-Strip  .  .  . 
'·. 
~~-liue  Project desaiptim:Risector  .  1993  1994·_· .  I99S  Disbursed  ..  Sep-Ibec 
·Common Foreign and  ;u  opc:ratioJitor Jlic ~of 
--~Policy  Paleq,Tnjan elec:ti<m.S. md  for the  ..  .  .  ..  : 
..  .  cwnWa:ti.on of  the mternati<>nal  .· 
'  ..  obseivinion  '  10  ..  0 
Rf.consl:ruciion and  ·  ,Supplemeut w  piQject fin' :the 
..  ... 
·Tel:labJ1itation  rehabilitation Of~  4.5  2..4  .  .Raf'ah sewage lDOiecl <  ·IS  G..9 
-R~  Radio!I'VJn'oject  2  :  6..8 
Env:iro~  Rmh  'DllmidpaL  aDd Oaza Ci1y .  ..  .  .  :u;y  . 
solid  wasie .....  -·  .  .  2.8  0.8  2..3 
DemoCracy and  Assi~  for eledio~  prepatation  :  . 
.buman' rlgius in  .. 
- C.cotmtrie5 
..  l.S.  . .0.9  aDDi'C.O'.S· 
Energy <:eoperation in  Palestinian~  ,Ceatte·  .  .  . 
0..5  Ulird COUIWies  qprox.. 0.3 
!WED  A  P.riva!c s:c:ctor dC\1  - 3  0 
.. AaioDS in  favoU.t' of  Vari~  ~ojo=;  •...  .. 
de:r.D.ocracy and bam3n.  :  .·. 
·  rlJ1irs (various budget  '  . 
.  . 
.  ·anes) . 
•  !  • 
03  '03  0..5  8DPto.r..0.5  ' 
'1\GO~Drio:  -Ilmth  0.4.  0.6  0.$  ..  E4UCI!zicD .  0.2  0.!1  0.$  .  .. 
..  .5!lpporr lO ~  0.1  .0.1  0.1 
..&ormmi=d~  0.4  0.4 
~rzlll,n  0.1  ·O.OZ 
~r  '  0.02 
..  ·liDmuJ RiBbu  ..  O.o:J  0.02 
SocbJ}~  D.J  ·0.5 
· NGO c:o-fiDanc:ing  1.4  2.1  1.6  app~  1.1 
Emopc:an-Commission  ..  Food aid and medical SPpp1ics  ..  approL 
Hm:mmitlriau 01lice  ..  •  10.4  4.7  13.9· 
·. Popala!ion  ...  1  4.7  0 
SUB:-TOTAL ·  31.9  15.4  . 20.7  :22.8 
·  4,  . 'Regional projects iu the Mediterlanean area in which Pal~  _organisations 
are iuvolvcd  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
• .  1994  1.995  .. 
·Regional  I  Microproje~-
.. 
coop~arlon!M:EDA  05  1 
·lvted proffammes  Peace Network·  ·.  1.4 
'  Mei:{Utlis  ..  2  0~7 
Med Media  ..  1.8·" 
Med CtimPE-t  .  1.1 
Med pro51 r:w..u.u.es  I  2  5 
A...:) . •. 
·,  ,. 
·-._::  ·5  :  - ' 
,.-
.E111t0pe:m, Unio~;contrllzutiolis-to PaJemma.o deYelopm~nt.199S  comniitmenU  -
- -. ·  _·  ·,  . --. _.cgr:ints .  .:plessotlie~~- ·  ~- -_-.  -~  :  .  -·  .· _ 
'a  •".  \,. 
MECU 
·  ._..  Belgimn: ·  · . 6.2 
. Fitilimd  -·  ·  .  . .  ·  ...  .  Z.6 
--------~--~------~~----~--~  Fr;mce ·.  -.  .  s~s _ 
Ireland  ·.  ·  - ...  - . 0.7 
Italy· '  .  '  .  14  -
..  LuxemboUrg  ·.-.:.  · ·15 
Netherlands··  .  .. .  ·1.+  ·.  · 
Spain  ..  ·  ·  · ·s.9  · 
s~en:  . ·  ·.  .  u.s.-.... 
·~  :European Umon: ·  · .  -·87.9  ·  ·. · 
::ewv~-InVest:Dient'Bai,lk  (lo_ans}  .  ;.  ·  ..  24.6  ·  ·. 
TOTAL.:.- ··.  ~- ··.  -184.4  -·  -· . 
.  · .··  ·•  ·.  ./' 
........ 
'.  -:-· 
.. 
.  ;  . 
. . ' 
. · .. 
• .  ...  . .  ' 
-, 
... 
-• 
.· 
___  _;_-'--_  __.::,___._,.._ ,• 
· 5sonn:.e: AHI:C• s~  July. tm  ·· 
'  .-
·, 
.-
- .. 
. .  '  . 
·.··. 
.  ·. 
. '  . 
: ·  ..... 
·. ./':.  .n f\ f\E:X  A,. 
TRfPA.RnTE ACTION ?LAN ON 
REVENUi;S, txPENOr'ruRES ANO OONQR FUNDING 
..  fQR ii-!E ?ALES11NIAN AtiTHQRrrY  ..  .  ·.  . 
0  °  0 
.  ·  . THE .A[).:.HOC LIAISON COMMri:I:E (.P.HlC} MET JN P!--qtS ON APRIL 2i·23 1£95 TO CONSIDER 
Tri:; NeW REQUfREMEI'ITS CONCERNfNG i"lNAl'\!ClNG FOR PALESTINiAN SELF-GO'.IE'RNING  · 
ARRANGEMENTS Ii,(l'HE WEST BANK AND GAZA.  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  •'  . 
DISCUSSION A1THE MEETING FoCuSED ON HOW.OONORS COLJU) ASSIST THE 
PALESTINIAN AUJHORITY:(PA) IN F!NAI\'ONG ITS SUDGET  .  .OEFICIT.FOR TnE  PERIOD APRiL 1. 1995 
. 'fHROUGH  DECBU3ER 31.  '1995.  il-iE  OISCllss'IO~  !...EAOJNG TO TI·!!S ACTION. PLAN TOOK PLACE iN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE EXlSTING AGREEMENTS  oETWE.....~  THE PLO .o.NO ISRAEL. INCLUDING 11-iE 
SEPTEMBER.13., 1593 DECLARATION OFPRINCtPLES ON INTERIM SELF-GO~RNME.NT 
.  ARRANGEMENTS (THE "'DEC!.ARATION OF PRINCIP.LESJ: THE AGREEMENT ON THE GAZA·S~!P·ANo 
THE~RlCHOAREA..SIGNEDAT.cAtROON  1\.-tAY 4.1994 (THEf.AAY  4AGF!EE.a,.~E!'f~OR.i'HE  ·  · 
.~GAZA/JERtCHO  AGREEMENT): AND THE. AGRea,ENT_ON PRE?ARATORYTRANSFER OF POVIt'ERS 
. AND RES?dNSIB!LmES, .SIGNED AT 'ERE! ON AUGUST 29. 1~  (iHE  -A1JGUST ~AGREEMENT').. 
• -!'HE OlSCUSSION ALSO 'TOOK NOTE OFTi-u: OSLO OECi:.AP.A  TION OF ScP I  c:MBER: "l3,' 1994. SIGNED 
· SY CHA1Rl\.1AN AAAFAT. FoREIGN MINtSTER f:'ERES, AND .FOREIGN MlNlSTER GODAl:ANb1HE 
iJNDERSTANOlNG ON REVENUES. EXPENDITtiRES PJ\.'D DONOR. RJNOl,'\IG FOR THE P.ALESTINlAI'\1 . 
.  At.r'n:IORliY, OCTOBER 1. ,9S4- MARC.l..f 31 •. 1995" (T'rlE ""'Uli.'OERSTANDING} SIGNED rN BRUSSELS 
ON l'ilOVEMS.ER 30. 1994.  ·.  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  ·  ·  .. 
0  AI.H:I\fl'lON WAS ALSO· PArD iel·THE NECESSITY OF ENSURJNG THE LONGER TERM. 
SOLVENCY OF  THE PALESllNIAN Al.J'i':-!ORITY SLJDGEI AS VrcLLAS ~E  DEVELOPMENT Of  THE 
i?Al!;STIN!AN ECOi--.UMY  •. IN,FACT. THE CURRENT$ITuAilON REQUIRES THAt ASIDE FROM  . 
. · .ADQRESStt\1(3 THE SHORT TtHM PROELEM OF FlNANC!NG !1-iE PAlESTINIAN AuTrlCRITYs BUDGET. 
·  .ACCOMPANYING MEASURES ARE UNDERTAKEN  TO  ASSIST THE ?AlESTlNIAN.ECONOMY; Wrl!CH 
- V\~LL.IN  IP.Er..  ..  .SEL  VES IMPROVE iH€.  REVENUE SASE OF THE BUDGET.  THE CONCERTED 
COO PEP-A noN oF:;.-,-:=: PALESTINIAN AUTHORI'iY. T.o.tE GOVERNMENT o:= rsAAEL AND· THE DONoRS. 
·  · !S RCQUR8 TO MOVE  'f:-1~ PA TO A i'(y.NTW:-!ERE E.;xPENOITVRES CAN BE MET 'SY REVENUES. 
·  ..  ·.  .  T.-IE PAC(TlOPAr\rrs AT THEME.=llNG V>JELCOMED TrfE PROGRESS T'HAT HAS BEE.N  . 
ACGIE'vi:.O SINCE: SEPTEMBER.. 13. 199"3 AND CONCLUDED 'iHAT FURTHER PROGRESS WOULD 
. DE:PENO UPON GOOD vVill A~D  S.INCERE EFFORTS OF' THE  PALESTH~I~.NS.  ISR.~US.  AND THE 
DONORS. SASED  ·uPON A  CLE.~R  UNOE~STA."lOING  OF THE STE?S EACH WAf; P~EPARED-10  TAKE 
•  0  • 
PALESTIN!AN R=QUJRE:f..fi=:~HS Al'm RESPONS131UT1ES  .  . · .  . 
/  .  . 
THE PALESTINIAN AUTt'fORITY r<~D  THE DONORS OF T:-i'E FINANC!AL ?.EQUlREMENTS  . 
. FOR THE. NINE MC~.JTH.  PE.~!OD  .A. 0 RIL 1~ 1995.'THROUG."i OECEMSER 3i. 1995 AR:SING 'FROM THE . 
MAY 4'i'H.AND AUGUST  29TH AGREEMENTS. Tn'ESE REQUIREMENTS ARE HEt=lEC7£D lN THE· 
-::·PAl ::-sl1N1Ai"\l AlJT!"'!ORfTY'S iJP..AFT-SUooET FOR APRIL- OECE~~~ER  iS95" ?RESE:NIED AT THE· 
·  MEETING BY T~E  PA 'R:PRESENTA  1l\I:E. {s-eE AT}  f:-CHEO).  THE.S: REOU!P..E.MEt-.'i's DO NO~  INCLUD::: 
AQDmONAL RNANClA!.. N:EOS V\.'HICH :t.iA  Y: RESULT FROM Tt-:E:: lNT.ER:IM  AGREE~~  EN!  TO BE 
CONCl..UDED ~T'.•VEEI':IISRA.SL f'.ND THE P.LO. 
0  0 
0 
IN CCN:"'icCT!ON WlT'rl THESE FINANCIAl REQUIREMENTS, THE PA STRESSED lTS 
.  COMMITM~NTTO  THE FOLLO'MNG S I  :::.?S:  .  . - . 
FiSCAL POUCY 
· 1.  ~NSURE  A FUNCTIONAL TAX COUECTJON SYSTEM THROUGHOt.rr IH2  WEST s.n.r~K-Al"'I!J 
~- .  .  .  ·.· 
. 2· COr--.'TlNUE.TO IripLEMENT!MF REcOMMENOATiONs ON IMPROViNG rrs TAX 
ADMINISTRATION ANO  EXPEND!TURC:.~.1ANAGEMENT  BY. THE OATES INOICATED.(SE.E P.iT  ACHEO). 
.  •  '  .  ,  I  • ,-;  .· 
.  . 
3.  PREPARE auARTERL  'y REPOR1'S FOR THE Ai-H.:c·oN lAX  cbf...Le.CTiON A~~D 
EXPENDl1'URES, IN ~ONJUI\ICTION  WITH THE lMF  .  ,  .  . 
..  . ·  ...  ~.'CONTINUE  EFFECTiva)·  ro·unLtiE:l~r-AsSJSTANtE fo .-~1PROv:1H:  OPEP.A'j"]QN OF 
. ·  THE 7.AX SYSTEM, INCLUDING TtiE IMi= OF:t=ER CiF RESIOENT :ADVlSE?.S PART.lCULARJ... Y WlTH  · 
. .  RESPECTTO·BUOG~ING.  TREASURY AND ~EVENUE  ADMINISTRATION  ..  BY. MAY"1.5; !HE  PA lfi.·1LL. 
ALSO APPoiNT QUAL!F.IED AND .fULlY  AUTHOFetzED DIRecTORS FOR THE CENTRAl SUDG~  ·. 
.  ··  OFFlCE.-CENTRAL TREASURY. ANO INTERNAL <!\UDI"f UNIT iN THE MINISTRY Oi= FINAN.CE .. 
.  ~ . . :  5.  ~~~E:  SALAR_JES AND Hl~l~G  ~T  L~LS  CONT  AINEO:~N-THE  s~dc;E"( co~~N-r 
.. · Wf!H TI'IS  REQUJ~EMENT  FOR  EXPERTIS~  W!Tri!N THE PAATSENIOR L~L$  ..  · .. 
· · · · ..  ·  .:  6  ...  t~N1RAuze.~L·i=l~L  R-~N~es.  ~JSw  ex.oEN6ITUR:S ANo.rH~  PAYMENT 
·  -PROCESS Pl..AClNG THESE UNDER THE f:)IRECT CONTR(:)L OF THE MINISTRY OF. FINANCE BY JUNE 
. ·,  : .. · 
.  30..  .  . .  . .  >.  .  ... .  .  ......  :.  .  .  .  .  . 
.  . · 7. ·o,scuss wri-H ISRAEL. AND REsoLVE sv JL:INE 1 oUTSTANDING ISSUES-RELATED To  TAX 
'CL~RAN.CES  AND.COQPERATION fN THE JOINT ECONOMIC COMMII.·' :::~  . . .  .  ... 
•  ·  ..  a.  MAINTAIN TAX OPERATIONS IN ·T~E  WEST SPu'I.JK IN ACCORDANCE~  T~E  AUGUST 29 · 
·.·  AGREEMENT. A.  'liD :r!iE NOVEMBER 30. 1.994 UN01;~1ANDING.  ·  .  .  ·  - .  .  .  .  ·.  :  _..  .  . .. 
·./ 
. s  ..  ESTASI:.ISH SY OCTOBER19~·ASiNGLE~BUOGET  FORECAST FOO 19S6. BINDING ONAU~ 
MINISTRIES AND COVERING ALL PUS!..JC ACTIVITIES FORWf:!ICH CEN"fRAL ADMINISTRATION lS 
RESPON.SI6LE; V\IHICH. RE~RESENTS  ~E  rlRINCIPLE THAT REVENUES MUST !...EAO. ExOENDliURES  . 
....  ·  iO.  ESTAEL!SH A.COMPREHENStvE  TAXATION PLAN FOR 'l995-1996.  1N THE CONTEXT OF  .. 
· .·  PREPARING THE AN~n:iAL  SUDGET FOR 1996; tHE ?A WILL SET ~LISTie  REVENUE TARGETS.  :· 
aASEOON:MEOJUt~TE.J'M.FISCALAND.MACROECONOMiC'FAAMEWORKS. THE PA WJLLALSO.  · 
!=IR,GVIOE FQR ADEQUATE PEtlSONNEL WITH APPROPRL.O.TC EXPE.t=mSE AND SYSTEMS SUPPORT . 
.  .  ·:  ,Aa\IDESTASLl~SH PROCEDURES; SOAS TO MEET REVENUE TARGETS lN i995-i995,  .  .  . 
.  -.  :·.  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  :  .....  ··  .  .  ~·  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
~,.  ti.AKE'eEST EFF-ORTS so  THAToONbR. suPPORT 'foR sr.~RT::.u? cosTs W!Li.. NOT  a~ · 
REQUIP..ED sEYOND .LJECEM3ER 31. 1  995;. THE DONORS UNOE.RTOCK TO REVIEW THE CONn~UlNG  . 
NEE!J-rOR ~TART-UP  COST$ 3EYOND Tl;iAT pATE F?JOR iO  THE ENO OF TH~.YEAR.  ,_ 
..  •  4.  GENERAL ECONO~lC  ·POUCY 
.  .  .  .  . .  - .  .  ;  .  .  '  .  :  .  . . 
. 1.  BY ti.;W:1S.PREP;.~E  AND CIRCUL~TE  70 CONORSADOCVMENT.OUTLINJNG 
,  FUNCTIONAl. O!AGP.AMs AND POLICY ~ESPONSJBIL!TIES  OF PECoAR. THE MINISTRY OF ECONOMY. 
·  ~·  -~Nb  TR..;DE. 7HE MJNJSTRY OF !NTE~NAnONAL  PLANNING ANb coo.oERATtO!\I  •. Tt-:!E .cALESTIN!AN 
. :  .  -~·~ONET.~>,RY A\.rT.HORri'Y (.OMA) AND THE MINISTRY OFi=lNANCE.  SPECIFiCALlY. ThE. DOCUMENl·.  . 
.' · · SHOULO'!DENTIFY A  SINGLE ?OlNTOF CONTACT FOR :.AC'r+Or THE ·FOtLOil-.'lNG: ·~iNANCE  . 
.  {INCLUOING T~TIC)N  ANO·EXPENDJ7URES).  ECONOMY.A~D  "f.RADE {ING!JJDING TRADE. ?Rl\£ATE.  -
SECTOR tNVESTM::NT ANO COMM.ERCJA( CONTRP.:CTJNG), THEDEVELOPME!'\!T"PROGRAM : .  . · · ' ·  · 
· (I~CLUDING  AID C0020!NATIO~)  AND MONETARY AFFAIRS (INCLUDING BANi<lNG). ·  ·  .  . 
•  •  ~ :  •  •  •  •  .  •  •  ••  .  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  '  •  '•  I  •  . •  •  '  I,  . •  •  . ,·  .  •  •  ' 
...  : 2.  8Y MAY 15. DESlG:--JATE ITS REPRESENTATIVES TO THE JOINT !:..L.C..ISON COMMI.I  j  ~;E 
ESTAS!.ISHE:.O PU!?-SUAl\'T 10  THE: NOVEMaER AHL.C ME~ING  IN BRUSSElS.· THE COMMrrfEE. AS 
..  THE'.?RiMARY FORUM FOR WORKING OUT.PROBLEMS'RELATED TO THE OVE.RAI.L ASSISTANt~ .. 
·: ... EFFORT. SHOULD MEET SY MAY 3i.  .  .  . 
... 
·  ·-·;.  sY Ju.N.: .1:.; sgs. u~!Pf  lr."E coMMERC,;L AN6 1Nvss'rr-~E~.rr coo:::s or:· GWJ~RlCHO  . 
· '  · AND m;.V::LOP .t...?PROP.RfATE {t  ..  iPORT At'!-!D ExPORT ?ROCEDLiR~S.SS.?v\rEN GAZAIJER!CHO AND 
Of~iRD  COUNTRIES.  ESTASusr. A CLEAR LIST Or  PRIORITIES 'FOR !N\SSn.!.EN"i AND TECHNICAL 
. ASSlSTANCE:. THAT CAN SE MAO  C. AVAILABLE TO 8GT8 OONORS.A~<D  THE PRIVATE SECTOR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  •,  . 
·~ 
.·  {, 
.f, ..  .. lJ .... 
?EcDAR uTlUZtN~  MUNIClPAll'fJEs. viLLAGE couNc:Ls. l'i~c-s. MtN!S:rRtES AND UN AGENCIEs IN 
ACCORDANCC WITH E.XJSnNG·SYSTEMS A.o~O REGULATIONS.  . ·  .  .  ·  ·  · 
..  ·  ... 5. ·  FINAL~  WITH ISRAEl. A  JOt."rr CO~CePT  PA?ER'ON lNOUSTRIAl.. ZONES AND CONTINUE'  . 
TO. WORK WITH THE DONO~  ANO THE WORLD BANK ON THE ESTASLISI-!MEtrr OF INDI.JSTRW.  . 
~-ZONES..  .  · :  . 
. · .  ..  :  ..  6.  WORK TOWAAo  'THE. ESTAaLISHMENT OF AN APPROPRIATE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 
FOfCTH£fMOSUJZATiON OF PRIVATE SECTOR INVESTMENT~. . .  .  .  .  :  ..  :  .. 
.  .  ·~  . .  .  . 
· - ··  7.· EXPEDrtENEGOlJATIONSWJTH~·O~THEARRANGEMENTS.REGARDING.THEGAZA 
·HARBOR. JN ACCORDANCE WTTH The MA'f  -4 AGREEMENT.  . .  · ·  . ·..  ·  · 
•  •  •  t  •  ~  •  •  •• 
.  .  .  ISRAEu t;tEOUJBIWENTS. AND BESP£lNSJBIYTJES 
.  •  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  T~ER  WITH niE  PALESTINIANS AND 'THE DONORS. ISAAEL.jN"f'I=._NOS TO CoNTINUE ITS 
.  OWN EFFORTS TQ CONTRIBUTE TO THIS PROCESS.  IN PARTICUlAR, ISRAEL lNOICAiED rr 1$  . 
COMMrrTEO TO THE FOLLOWING ~S:  .  .  .·  .  . .  .  ·• 
... 
FISCAL POUCY 
, •. COOPERATE WITH THE PA TO ENSURE A FUNCTIONING TAX OPERATION IN "THE WEST 
aANk  ISRAEL \MLL EXPEDITE ~NSf.ER  TO THE PA OF ~L  TAXES DUE PURSUANT TO THE 
AUGUST 29 AGREEMENT AND ALL OTHER'RELEVANT AGREEMENTS.  : .  .  .  .  .•  .  .  ..... 
.  2  ·W!T.H RESPECT TO GAVJJERICHO. COOPERATE Will-i THE PAIN SUPPORTJNG.THE 
.N~  Y ESTAB~.ISHED  TAX STRUCTURE.  ISRAEL WlLL RESPOND POSITIVELY TO A PA REQUEST TO· 
REESIASL!SH.THE COMPt.rrt:R 'CONNECTION FOR. THE TAX SYSTEM IN GAi:AJJERICHO. ·ISRAEL. 
.  ALSO WILL ENSURE MONTfll  YTRANSFERS OF TAXES PROVIDED FOR IN THE MAY  4 AGREEMEfiJT .. 
•  '  I  •  "•  ·=  •  •  • 
3.  DISCUSS VVITH THE PAAND RESOLVE OUTSTA.'IlD:NG MAY-DECEMBER i994'VAT 
:·.  CLEAAANCES.FOR.GAZA-JERIC!-10.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ·.  .  ;. 
.  4_  DISCUSS AND RESOLVE WITH 'THE PA OUTSTANDING ISSUES RELA 1::.0 TO TAX. 
CLE.AAA'JCES'ANO COOPERATION IN iHE  JOINT ECONOM!C COMM:TJ::.  ,.: 
· · ·  o.  COOP~RATE  WITrnHE PATO'PROVlDETRAli\JINGFOR ?ALESTlNIAN TA.X  ADV'.SERs· FOR. 
· . Tr\E NINE MONTI-i  ·p~R10D.  AS REQUESTED· BY  THE ~A.·  . 
6.  ISRAEL WI~L  ENSURE THAT AGREEO TAXES r{ELA  TED TO ECO~OMlC  ACTiviTY IN THE 
WEST BANK  AND GAIA '1'./iLL.~CCRl,JE TO.THE PA ACCORDING TO THE MAY 4 AND AVGUST29  . 
..  AGR~EMENTS.  ..  · 
.·  GENf;RAL ~CONOMI¢  POUCY . 
1.  oESIGNATETHi:: DJRECToR.GENeAAt..oFTHE r~.iNtSTRY  o·"F FINANCE AS rrs ce~L 
..  ·POINT OFCONT  ACT ON ECONOMIC.ISSIJES RELA  TlNG TO TH-E PALE.S11NIAN ASSI$TANCE EFFORT.  .  .  .  . '  .  .  .  .  .•  .  .  .  .. 
·2.  lSAAEL IS·CO"'W.ITIEDTOTHEREt..BiANT ?ROVISiONS OFTt!E MAY 4AG?.EEMENT AND· 
. WilL CONTINUE TO DO ITS uTMoST TO EASE THE TRANSFER OF GOv~S  S£iiNi::-EN ISRAEL AND 
.  GA2A/jERICHd. GAZA AND THE WEST SANK; THE WEST SANK Ao'I:D JORDAN, At-:0 GAZA AND .EGYPT • 
.  : t~'lSISTENT  WI)H ITS SECURITY CONCERNS.: .  ·  .  - . .  ·  .  .  .  .  .  . 
3  FJNP..!..ti£ .vvm; THE" PA i.JorNT c6NcEPT PA?cR ON  lf'.!ousrRlALZON~s. 
.  . 
4.  51\ISURE THE SWiFT INSPECTION AND PASSAGE OF' GOODS DESTINED rOR 
.  · DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN THE WEST BANK AND GI'ZA 
..  _, ). 
.. : .... -
\  . 
- ·  s.  :.:xFeoiTE NEoonAnoNs win; THEPA oNTHEARRANGEM::~.:rs.R::GARDING  Tf:"!E GAZA 
. HARBOR IN-ACCORDANCE Vl/lT.H THE MAY 4 AGREEMENT,  ·  .  ,  . 
•  0  - -"' 
,·  . 
..  :  : .•  :8  .  .f-AKE ALL ~SslEL'e  CONTINGENcY MEASURES tN  ORO.E~  TO ~.t;iNTA1N  MAAIM0M 
·, POSS1i3LE PALESTINIAN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY WHENEVER SEOJRiiY ~.AEASURES  ARE.A?.?UE.D· IN 
ACCORDANCE wm;  THE RELEVANT AGREEME.NTS BET;V\IEEN 11-U~  PARTIES..  - .  . .  • 
;,  ~  .  .  .  . .· .  .  . 
·. 
. . 
.  . . .  ·tSRAfl. STANDS READY TO CONSULTWrrH THE.AHLC: THE PAANO  : 
·  ··  ..  ·RELEVANT INTERNATIONAL FINANCtAL INSTI11.m0NS TO·E.NSURE THIS EFFORT lS A SUCCESS  ..  .  ..  .  .  - . 
· · '  :  .·:  ·DoWeR REOU!RsMWIS AND"RESPONSieli.mss .- ·.  -..  .  .  .  .  .·.  .  ··.  ...  . ... 
· ·  · · ·  ·. ·  -rne·Al-iLc oeLeGATIONS We..coMee-ffiE· PREsENl".e\noN aYtHe PA..  l'He AHLc  ..  .. ..  ·  ·  . 
· DELEGA110NS ALSO WELCOMEO THEstJi:iPU:MENTARY E-rORTS  ANNOUt~CEl;)  .Pif THE ISRAELi 
.  OELEGA"'FlON TO EASE·niE BtJOG}:TARY DIFFICULTIES 'OF 11-e PA AND TO ASSIST Tf1t: PALESTINIAN 
. ~·-.ecoNOMY,  ANO rrs INTENTION TO-PURSUE THESE EFFORTS"  THE DELEGATIONS EXPRESSED 
'.• 
··  n-!EiR WtWNGNESS TO WORK COI..LECTTVEL  Y to  MAKE BEST EFFORTS iN ADDRESSING TtiE 
· FINANCING GAP DESCRIBED. IN THe P  AI.:..ESTJNIAN PRESENTATION.' 1"'HE AHLC OE.!..EGATJONS  . 
. ·  STRESSED THE NEEO FOR All  OONORS TO IMPLEMENT PROM?tl  Y  THEIR PLEDGES MAtiS AT THE: 
OCTOBER '1993 OONQRS  .. CONFERENcETO  SUPPORT.MtODLE·~-r  ~....ACEANO.ATTHE·  .. 
St..roSEOUENT THREE AHLC ME::""T'NGS IN PARis AND .BRUSSELS;  THE AHLC AGAIN CALLED ON 
.. DONORS TO ~~TE  2S PERCENT OF THEIR' OVERALL PLEDGES-TO ST.ART·UP COSTS. TI-lE AHLC  . 
.  ~  ·oel..EGA110NS COMMri:'ieD "iHEMSELYES TO PROCEED AS FOLLOWS;  ..  ·  ·  ·  .  .  .  . . .  .  . 
1:  FOR THE PERIOD APRIL 1.,'l99S ..:oeCEMBER  ·3~;199511iE  DONORS WOULD S1R1VE·TO  : 
PROVIDE. AoDmONAL SUPP.ORT FOR SiART-UF=' COSTS AS Ouil..INED IN THE PA SUOOET. 
'  •  '  o,  I  •  '  .  .  o  •  •  '  ~  '  ~  ''  o  '  •  •  :  '  o 
.  i  .IN ADomoN~  oc)NORS Aci<Nowt..EoGE.THAT. uNoER ·THE iERMs·ot: n-:e sRussas . 
. .  ..  tJNpERST  A."llING (COvERING OCTOSER 1,·1994-MARCH .31', 19$5).CE.Ri:'  AJN'EX?ENDITuRES W"'c:RE  ' 
·  .: NO'f  FUt:LY COVERED.  TO AODRESS "THIS ISSUE.  'DONORS WILL ENOEP..VOR TO ?ROvtCE THE  .. 
· ,R£:atuR::o FuNbS.INCLIJDlNG ~,s.as.M1LUON  r:oR THE POuce.  OONORS'.A.LSO ~~olcAIEOTHAT 
· iHEY ~'ViLL MAKE AN EFFORT Tci'EXPEOITE tHE RELEASE OF OiJTST.A.~OlNG FLEDGES FOR  · 
..  :. ·  ·  · .  STA!=f!:~UP COSTS· MADE ·1~ t?RUSSELS.  FtN.PJ.LY, THE AHLC CALLED 0PON OONO~S  TO  .REL~E··. 
··NOW ANY UNCOMMI1TCD BALANCE OF  THEIR '199t:. PLEDGES TO THE HOLST FUND. 
•  •  •  •  •  0  •  •  4 
.  .  .·  . 
.  . . 3.  DONORS NOTED THAT 'ALL DONOR FUNDING FOR START·UP COSTS WOULD REQUIRE 
. ; .  T."'iE i=:ALESTINIANS TO CONTINUE. TO  ·ME:!  AU ACCOUNTAOlLri'Y REQUIREMENTS FOR-THE HOLST 
.  ·.  .  .  FUi'.JD.' UN PAYMENTS TO THE POLIC::; AN.D.B1LATERAt MECHA.o\IISMS:  DOr>:ORS HAVE ..  ~GREED  TO 
·EXTEND OPE?....t...TION TH~OVGH  DECEMSE.~  3{ 1'995 OF'EOTr·l·THE 13RD'S.HCLST FUND AND UN'S · 
.. · 
-· 
..  POI..ICE D!SSURSEMENT MECHAN!SMS  .. ·  . .  .  ·  ·  _  .  .  .  . . 
.  .  _:  .·  :  ""· '.OONORS;~~TE;:  T~AT~HE  GO~~~ENT.  ~F  ISRAEL AND 1HE PLO ~~E~CONTiNUING 
...  THEIR NEGOTIATIONS ON THE TRANSFER Or  AODlTIOI''>.lAL SPHERES AND THEiR FINANCING. THEY . · . 
ALSO NOTED THE WILLINGNESS OF.JSRAELAND THE PA Tb KEEP THE' QONORS INFORMED OF THE 
.PROGRESS Or THESE N~TL:\TIONS.  ,  .  . . ..  .  ..  .  .  .  .  . 
s  .. DONORS:  JNoicA  TEo·ll-iAt  TH~~  wouw coNTINuE l'c  SEEK -ro ?.AJSE. THE NECESSARY· 
.?.ESOURCtS FO~  QUICK-D!SEIURSlNG J06  CREAiJON PROJECTS. THE DONORs INDICATED THEIR 
:'WILUNGNESS iO'OFFER PREFERENTIAL TAADE  :ACCEsS FO~  PALESTINIAN GOODS.  T:"iEY ALSO 
. OEQ.c_P.ED THEIROf~EAOINESS  TO OFfERlNCENTIVES ANO GUARANTE~S  FOR PRiVATE·..  . 
·  iNv-eSTME-NT tN THE W:-ST aANK AND GAzA.. ·TI-lEY STATEO w.Ar ri-lEY wtL!.. CONStDER  .  ·  · 
. FAVORASL  Y, IN DUE TIM:E, THE FINN\JCH'<G OR CO~FINANCING  OF PRO..!~CT$ FOR THE GA/-A. 
.  HARBOR AND THe· INDUSTRIAL ZONES.  ·  ·· ·  .  .  ..  .  ,• 
. 6  ..  THE DONORS REoUESTED THAi THE AHLC SECRETARL;T ;.~~D 1MF CONTlNUE.TO : 
· KE:\'iEW ACTUAL RE\IE:NUE COLLECTIONS. THE"Ai-ILC SC:CRETAJ::(IAT P..ND'THE IMF VVOULD AlSO 
_·CONTlNUE! TO REVlEW TnE RECORD OF PALESTINIAN AND lSRAEU E~ORTS  TO ~STASUSH  AND . 
.  OPERATE Ti-.X SYSTEMS, EXERCISE FISCAL CONTROLS~  Al\10 REPORT THE ?.E.SUL  TS TO '(HE  . · 
.  •  .  •  •  •  •  •  .  •  •  - •  •  1 
. .  I .· 
:.·· 
s 
. DONORS  THE DONORS NOlED THAT lF'iHESE REPORTS RE.V':::ALEO ANY PR.05LEMS WITH. 
REVENUE COI.L:CTION, 8<?ENOlTURES. OR INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT  •.  T!-!E AHLC \VILL 
CONVEf':IE TO CONSIDER 1HE. MATit;;R.  .  .  . 
•  •  -.  .  .t..  •  .  •  • 
i. THE DONORS STRESSED THAT THEiR .OWN CONTINUING EFFOR7S.WOUU) SE · 
CO~TiNGENT  UPON PERFORMANCE SY PALESTINIANS AND ISRAELIS IN IMPLEMENT-ING THE STEPS 
·  :OESCR18EO IN T'rBS ACTION PLAN. 11-!E .OONORS NOTED niE  ?ALESTINIAN PL::OGE. TO MAKE BEST 
"EFFOijTS $0  THAT DONOR S.UPPORT FOR STAAT;.t.JP COST$. WILL NOT BE REQUIRED BEYOND  . 
.  DECEMBER 31, ,·SSS.  THE DoNORS UNOE~TOOK  TO REViEW THE cormNUING NEEO FOR ST-ART-
.  UP COSTS BEYOND THAT OA  TE. PRIOR 1"0 THE ENO'.OF THE YEAR.  . 
.  ·.  .  ..  · .  a.  oONoRi  NOTED THAi-iHE  p;o:s cRAFT aubGcr FoR APRIL-.oECE.MeeR. ,99515 BAsED 
ON A-NUMBER OF KEY ASSUMPTIONS. TO.SE MONJTOREIJ.SY.THE IMFAND THEAHLC  .  . 
.  .  SECRETAAJAT.· :·  ·  .  .  ·  . 
AH1.C RESPONSIBiuiiEs: THE AHLCWJLL BE RESPONSJSLE FOR A PER~OFUMNCE 
:· REVIEW PROCeSS TO OVERSEE THE tMPLEMENTATION OF  THIS ACTION PLAN.  THE AHLC ASKED 
THE IMF TO MONITOR THE PAlESTINIAN BUDGET. IT'APPOJNTeD THE AHLC SECRETARIAT  TO  , 
FOLLOW:.up ON DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS AND THE IMPlEMENTATION OF THE PUBLIC S.ECTOR 
.lNVESTMEf\.rr PROGRAM.  THEAHLC WILL UTILizE THE LOCAl AID COORDINATION COMMiTTEE: 
.  (I,.ACC) AND 7HE JOtNT· UAlSON COMMrrT'EE (JLC) TO.OVERSEE ON A CONTINUING BASIS  THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ACTION PLAN BY THE PA..  GOvE~NMENT  OF ISRAEl  ANO THE DONORS. 
'  ON  88-l~LF  ANO IJNDER THE INSTRUCTION OF THE AHLC. TH: LACC AND THE JLC WILl'REVlEW 
·THE OUARTEr<tY·P.EPORTS:PREPAREO·ay THE PAIN CONJUNCTION. wmi  THE ·IMF Af'jO  .  . 
:  INFORMATION ?ROVJOEO BY THE AHLC SECRaTARIAT bN·STE?S TAKEN TO. iMPLEMENT THIS: 
: ·  ACnON PlAN. THE,AHLC WILL MEET. TO MONITOR. THE SITUATION.AT THE. REQUEST OF THE CHAIR 
. UPON· THE RECOM_MENDA'DON.  OF ANy .OF ITS  ME.MBE~S;·  . 
.  A:t:'fACHMENTS: 
- iMF RECOMMENDATIONS  .  . 
-?A  Oft.\FT~SUOGETH)R  APRIL-OECEMSER. 1995 
...  ~ 
.  . 
'j:OR THE ?1:.0  ·  ·· .. 
.  ·  · FOR.;iHf aSNEFJ't' OF 
T~E  ?AL=S;IJNIA~  AUTHORI'iY · 
FOR THE AO HOC LIAISON COMMI'1i'E:E  .. -- .  ... 
\ 
APRIL 2i, 1995 
·  .•... 
j/, ANNEX  'B 
ECONOMIC  ASPECTS  OF  1HE · SmAl'EGY  FOR  11iE  ·PALESTINIAN 
TERRITORIF.S. 
The ·signing of the Interim  Agreement on 28 September signals a new em in 
Palestinian aUtonomy and means that international donors will have to  rethink their 
priorities and action.  The  European  Union believes the Palestinians should be helped 
to  draw  up a comprehensive strategy within an appropriate macroeconomic fmmeworlc · 
which takes. account of  medium-tenn  impe~ives  and acts as a  reference point for the 
acliQn of donor cou~tries.  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
As the EU sees it,  this strategy should have three inten:lependent g~s: 
to sustain a balanced budget, 
to kick-start productive investment, 
to help draw  the emerging Palestinian economy into regional and world trode. 
To do this,  the EU suggests a two-pronged·appro'ach, 'including:·  -
a redefined and stronger Tripartite Agreement to consolidate progress made on  ih~ 
budget; 
.  . 
the  swift creation of a coordintition  gro~p t~ outline a development plan forth~ 
West Bank O!Jd Gaza Strip: 
l  SUSTAINING A  BALANCED BUDGE!' 
1.  Good budgetary prospects for 1995· aiul beyond 
For .the first time since the  Palestinian Authority  wa.S  set up, budgetary prospects are 
· looking  good.  This  should· help  calm  the  opgoing  tension  which  has  So  far  marked 
international assistance to the Palestinians.  · 
1  . 
This year, there are few  additionBl  deficits. to be covered.
1 Initial indications post-
1995 are also very encouraging. 
Implementation of the Intenm Agreement is  expected to have a positi~e effect on 
tax receipts. Neit year's -deficit should. be ·halved to USD  7~ million. Tax receipts-· 
for 1997 should meet the A~stration's  current expenditUre and there oould even 
be a budget surplus in 1998.  ·  .  . 
ThiS is due in  part to~  &ctors (eKeptional tax l'CfoiHb ~  the Israelis) but  a1so ·ro ~  · 
developments such as: ·  ·  ·  ·  .·  · · 
-(i) a tight squeeze on sperulius (e.g.  fn:e'r.e·on civil seiVice.pay and  recruitment,~  on police 
recruitment); 
(ii) the benefits of a new tax collection system;~ · 
(ill) the prompt transfer of tax receipts by the Israelis .. 2.  Jasks 
~ 
However, for this to happen, a· number of conditions must be met.
2 
..  The main risks have to dQ  with the assumptions on which the budget forecasts· are 
based, name~y  that: (i) budget pQlicy remains problem free and (ii) secUrity does riot. 
deteriorate. (no  repeated  sealing  off of the  Palestinian  Territories,  reducing  the 
number of Palestinian workers in Israel to 3 5 000).  · 
Another risk concerns the timetable for transferring· authority since ariy  additional 
·delay wo~d  have immediate effects on tax receiptS. 
3 More generally, the alternative 
economic  policy  scenarios  drawn  up  by the  IMF  show  that  the  above  factors 
(number of  workers in Israel or transfer timetable) have a marked impact on budget 
equilibrium. ·  · 
3.  EU proposal (TPA) 
The TP  A has been instrumental in steadily reducing the Palestinian Authority's deficit by 
encouragmg: 
(i)  Palestinians to implement an extremely prudent budgetary· policy; 
(ii)  Israelis to make taxation transfers on time and 
(iii)  donor countries to take steps to meet any outstanding deficit. 
The TP  A has also enabled the ad hoc liaison committee and the IMF to play a real part 
in  overseeing  the  respective  commitments  of the  three  parties.  Even  though  budget 
prospects have  improved,  the EU feels  that the  TP A must  remain· in  place not only 
becatise·ofthe.potentialloss of control over taxation outlined above but also because the 
impact the transfer of authority under the Iilterim Agreement will have on taxation has 
not yet been fully gauged. 
However, although the TPA must remain, changes are required to it: 
2 
3 
it must be simplified and made to focus on  issues directly relevant to the budget. 
Any provisions in the Agreement which refer to other matters such as investment 
or indUStrial zones must be deleted; 
obligations (such as the .timetable for the steps to be taken by the Palestinians and 
the Israelis) must be clarified and made more bihding. Monitoring mechanisms must 
therefore be strengthened; 
the TPA must take a medium-term view.  The search for a lasting solution to the 
Palestinian tax deficits must look beyond the short term if persistent factors are to 
be accommodated  alongside  purely  cyclical  ones.  The fact that we  are  not yet 
certain of the economic and fiscal consequences that the transfer of authority will  · 
In addition to budget discipline and tax collection efforts. 
For example,  forecasts  for 1996 state that by  the time of the elections in March the Palestinian 
Authority will be in receipt of all levies on oil and all customs clearances on direct- im:ports. 
2 
'  .. '  . 
have  increases  the  need  to  develop  a· medium-term  approach.  The  El:J  would · 
therefore ask that the working party suggested below be given explicit responsibility 
for analysing  ~ as quickly as possible - what impact the Agreement will have on the 
_budget.  ·  . 
D.  ENSURING THAT PRODUcriVE_INV.ESTMENT GETS OF:F THE .GROUND  · 
- .  . 
1.  Situation:  delays and ~eaknesses.  ·  It is true that investment in infrastructure could 
have been more substantial if  (i) cmiditimis on the gi-ound ha'{e been more favourable and 
(ii) _the administration of the aid, notabiy on the Palestinian ~ide ha4 been more  effectiv~. 
However, one of the key  reasons for the .lack Qf investment has been the unexpe~ted 
.  surge of  recurring costs which have needed some '150 million dollars more to finance than 
3.J1ticipated over the last 18 months. 
2.  Approach.  Private investment will of necessity  be the driving force of economic 
growth and the main source of employment.  Private investment must, however, be made 
·easier in two ways: . (i) ~  enhanced programme of public investment to restore the basic 
infrastructure indispensable for  a resuinpnoti in  economic growth,  (ii) promotion of an 
- investor-friendly  legal  and ·regulatory_  climate  and  (iii)  underpi.nfiing  institutional 
structures. 
3.  European UniOn proposal 
Bilateral cooperation.  As set out above, the EU has already carried out· an in-depth· 
study to detemiine the con_tent of and arrangements for its aSsistance in 1996 on the 
strength of intense consultation with-the Palestiniah ~uthority. ·  · 
-Multilateral approach.  -~e  EU is proposing that a  task force be set up  as soon as 
possible to help the Palestinians hammer out .the  exact content, priorities, schedule 
. and arrangements· for their development strategy.  This 'strategy wouid also ser:ve as 
a framework for the intervention of donor cOuntries and would be made up of the 
three main donors, the European. Union, the United States and Japan, together with 
_.the :IMF, the World Bank and the UN special coordinator.  Its prime objective would 
be to help the AuthoritY put the (mishing touches to its public investment programme 
for which it  __ has received help from  the World Bank,  taking care to  integrate the 
programme into the macro-economic background. and affording it a medium' temi 
di~ension.  This task force should be set up at the neXt meeting of the Consultative 
Group in P.aris and would put forward a detailed work programme at the ministerial 
_coordination meeting in December ·on Palestine.· 
3  r1  · · Ill. .  INTEGRATING AN EMERGING ECONOMY INTO MGI9NALAND GWBAL 
.TRADE 
.  .  . 
1.  The  challenges.  Lasting economic development of the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
must go hand in hand with ~e  integration of the Palestinian economy into regional and 
,global ·trade in goods,  s~rvices· ~d  technology, and.this therefore constitutes one of the 
main planks of the European Union's proposed development strategy.  Such integration, 
which should be gradual and consistent with the E.C. I Israel Association Agreement, is 
warranted on a number of counts.  Market discipline and competition are necessary to . 
bring about a change in thinking (  ther~ has been a trend in some quarters to consider the 
issues in isolation), to  grasp  the expected  opportunities of progress toward pea,ce  and 
stability in the region, and to be able to  make inroads into certain European or world 
markets.  The small scale of the West Bank and Gaza Strip economy, coupled with its 
marked  dependence  on  the  outside  world,  lend  weight  to  this  need  for  relevant 
international specialization. 
2.  EU proposal.  The Palestinian Authority would· be helped to devise a  development 
strategy that fosters the integration of the West Bank/Gaza Strip into regional and world . 
trade.  We propose a three-pronged approach:  · 
Regional  integration.  There  would  be  two  goals  to  pursue:  (a)  helping  the 
Palestinians  play  a  full  role  in  the  increasing  number  of regional  projects  and 
programmes forming part of  the peace process, which concern transport links, power 
links, energy and water, and (b) encouraging the Palestinian Authority to negotiate 
trade accords with other countries in the region. 
International  integration.  There  are  two  avenues  that  could  be  followed:  (i) 
. ·encourage the  industrialized  countries  to  follow  Europe's  example  and  grant far-
reaching  trade  concessions  to  Palestinians  goods .and  services  and  (ii)  help  the 
Authority to approach the WTO with a view to familiarizing the Palestinians with that 
institution's practices and rules. 
EU-Palestinian bilateral relations.  Bilateral relations between the European Union 
and West Bank!Gaza Strip should be bolstered on a number of fronts:  the Union has 
already  decided to make the Palestinians a fully fledged member of the Barcelona 
Forum.  The Community could, moreover, look at the possibility of  strengthening and 
extending the trade concessions it has already granted to Palestinian products (their 
key farm products already enjoy free or preferential access and manufactures enjoy 
free  access).  The  Community  could  also  embark on exploratory  talks  with  the 
Palestinian Authority to step up and formalize bilateral relations and - in the light <?f  . 
the .conclusions of the General Affairs Council of the 2nd October 1995 - extend their 
scope to economic, trade and institutional cooperation. 
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